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HOUSEHOLD. browned on one aide torn; serve on » hot 
platter.

Pickled Lemons.—You must have firm, 
small lemons of the best 
pickle. Cut them deeply • 
ions from end to end, and

A BEMABKABLE LAKE. Lust sommer en actor, who was going on 
foot through a noisy part of London on 
Saturday night came upon a burly loafer 
who was holding a Woman against a wall 
with one band, while the other he aimed 
terrific blows at her face, always, however, 
stopping within an inch pf her nose, but 
naming at each feint a half dozen different 
kinds of death that he intended to put 
her to. The actor is something of an 

, . perfectly dry. Then athlete, and he is an American ; therefore
water begins to ooze through the hills that he sprang forward to rescue the woman 
wall it m, bursts t hrough the bottom of from her seeming peril, when a little old 
the hollow, and gradually forms a lake. At granny stepped forward and said, “Go ’way, 
present the hollow is about half full of I young gentleman, this is a fambly matter. " 
water, and the level of the lake is still ns- At another time the actor met a meek-look- 
mg. In a short time» however, it is expect- ing woman crossing London Bridge. She 
ed to recede again, and in the course of the had two very black eyes and was shaking 
next twelve yeirs or so the hollow will prob- her head mournfully, while she repeated to 
My bawaterle» for . time. heraelf. “No, I won’t never do it again.

No phenomenon exactly like this 1» known Not never. Not never .o long m I live.” 
in “7 other part of the world. There is On being asked what it was that she would 
something like it however, in Hungary, not do, she replied that she would not in- 
where the Lake of Neusiedl has several times terfere in a quarrel between husband and 
dried up. During the last two years it has wife, for on trying to save a woman from 
lost ha.f of its water and is now not much being beaten the woman had told her to 
more than three feet deep. The Hungarian mind her business, and had “punched ” her 
Government has decided to take advantage in each eye. 
of this opportunity to drain off the water 
into «he Raab River. The ground is not 
swampy, and it can be used at once for ag
ricultural purposes.

Çlsw Bacon, Roils, Choeoe. " *
It «raws far Years. Them Dries 

Tkea Starts la Afresh.
Near Koberbrunn, in Silesia, is 

markable lake which scientific men do not 
yet understand. There is a hollow near the 
town containing about 2,600 acres, and at 
intervals of nearly thirty years is converted 
into a lake. For a short time the bottom of 
the hollow is almost

up. an*Light at Denset.
AR day the rain had fallen 

Upon the shadowed land. 
Crushing the pale, sweet 

That Nature’s lavish hi 
Had strown when Summer glory 

Reigned in its beauty ip-and.

quality for this 
with several incis- 

fill the cuts with
etc. Pabk, 

to Jab.
flowers salt, put each on end, and lay them in a 

dish in quite a warm place. The salt will 
dissolve and make quite a brine. Let them 
remain in this for three weeks, taking them 
out occasionally and rubbing with addition
al salt, Then take them from the brine and 
Dut them in a jar, with a large tabltçpoon- 
ful of mustard seed, half a pound of bruised 
ginger, two ounces each of cloves and all
spice and a very little tumeric and thr 
four chiles. Boil all this in vinegar and 
pour it over the lemons. In about six months 
they will be ready for use. This pickle will 
keep for years, and increase in excellence as 
it grows older. Since the California limes 
have come into the Eastern market I have 
tried

egar. Th

Him. iiAll day the beating tempest 
•fluent with its cliilting rain 

O'er hill and faded woodland,
O’er mountain height and plain, 

Until it seemed that Nature 
Would never smile again. mm;

But as the day grew darker 
Beyond the western hill 

There came a belt of brightness 
So silently and still.

And then a flood of sunlight 
The rifled clouds to fill. “ Something Good ”

The storm-drenched world grew brighter
And clouds so lately dreary1**'

Gleamed like the golden sand,
And an the scene was gilded 

By the fair sunset band.

ON® ENJOYS
Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is th 
only remedy of its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt-liy 
its action and truly beneficial m ' 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
manyexcellentqualitiescommendit 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy 

Syrup of Figs 
bottles by all leading druggists. 
Any reliable druggist who may not 
have it on hand will procure it) 
promptly for any one who wishes 
to try it. Manufactured only by the

MADE BY

EMPIRE TOBACCO C0„ - MONTREAL.pickling them by this recipe, adding 
ble handful of yellow sugar to the viu- 

ev are ready forme in about eight 
or ten weeks and form a very delicious 
pickle, not surpassed by the best potted 
pickled limes of commerce.

Sweet Pickled Peaches;—To one quart 
of good cider or wine vinegar ollow three 
pints of sugar. Make a couple of bags of 
cheesecloth and put in thorn the spices— 
half an ounce of whole cloves, and stick cin
namon, a tablespoonful of allspice, a table- 
sooonful of mace, a couple of pieces of gin- 

yet very young, and they K®r root and a few peppercorns. When the 
■aye be inductions, aays Jenncsa vme?ar 18 well ek.tnined and boiling add the 
Monthly. Give them at first only Çea“ ,e5' wh,cb “hou!<1 be carefully peeled, 

very light tasks, and try to find the work way- tb? vinegar is very strong,
to which eachohild inclines. Don't let them . a ™P of cold water to the quart of
work so long that they become tired and so v!neKar> and vinegar, spices and
disgusted with all work, but long enough to B?f!ar COTne,toa 1,0,1 very slowly to extract 
accomplish something, and if it is of use eo . ,e fla,vor of. the 8P‘C“8- This amount will 
much the better. Teach children that there take about seven pounds ot-pWhes. Put 
is a time to be idle as well as a time to be a fe,w ln l!ie a.vruP at a tlme a,,d coob until 
at work. The apparently idle time of the t™der- then ïf'nove >hom “ a jar, set in 
systematically busy man or woman is often hot . water. When all are cooked, fill up 
the most fruitful in results, for it is then i,,e )ar“ w,th boll,ng bot 8y™P and cover, 
that jnany things are thought over and ,l he neat day Pour oir the «yrup, place the 
plar.-W When it is possible, let the chil- ba8,°f B.P1C6S m it and boil gently for 
dren feel that they are working for some twenty minutes ; then pour over thermit 
definite end. again. Do tins three times and their cover

them securely and set them away in a cool 
place. You may stick a few cloves in the 
peaches, but not more than three or four to 
a peach. I have seen jars of pickled peaches 
that were uneatable from the many cloves 
that were pu 

Boiled Po'

A «ESTS WAWTBO FOB DUD MBW BOOKS»
^th.,?rnrpfu^sVa",/u,;r,,hT:^^
the children. World's Fair R ook Book. The
biggest Cook Book ever sold for the money.
From Epwerik lo Loudon. Being 5# Photo- —w
graphs of sacred places of Methodism In Eng
land. Beautiful Thou* kts of Life. A hand
some book. Beautiful Hong*. Sacred, senti
mental and instrumental, we have several 
other fast selling Books. Bibles and Albums.
*Y\Send for List. &o. William Briggs, Pub 
isher, Toronto, Ont

And thus, I thought, the sunset 
Will sweetly glow at last. 

When all life's years of tempest 
Are numbered with I be past. 

And o'er my dying pillow 
Its fair, bright beauty cast

Have You Thought of It ?-[By Mrs. M. A. Holt
9For four thousand years or more the world 

groaned, suffered,and fumed about its corns, 
for there was no positive relief—no certain 
and painless cure until Dr. Scott Putnam 
gave to the world his great Corn Extractor. 
If there is suffering now it is a result of 
carelessness, for the remedy is at hand. Try 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor. It is sine, pain
less, and prompt. Beware of substitutes. 
N. C. Poison & Co., proprietors Kingston.

There are two things that only a fool will 
attempt to give advice to—a mule and a 
printer.

Teach Children to Work- Some Remarkable Feats.
A traveler who made a tour of the Orient 

and who, by the way, is something of a 
magician himself, tells the wonderful story 
of his experience with some of the wizards 
of the far East :

“ * # * One of these was begun by 
the largest man in the group, who threw a 
jrq^t coil of ribbons far foward the sky. As 
t uncoiled in mid air, a small hawk seemed 

to be liberated-from it. He circled around 
a few times, seized the ends of the ribbons 
in his beak, and then made off toward a 
small, white cloud which apparently 
ed before our eyes. * * * *

“ From this cloud there now slid to the 
ground a snake, a frog and a smiling native 
laby, which one of the wizard’s ‘ wives ’ 
caught in her arms and held - out for the 
wondering crowd to inspect. Next, all of the 
magicians save the larger, (a perfect giant 
in stature), now left the place. The giant 
then sat down upon the ground. He then 

t in them ' spread a largif colored umbrella in such a
in cold wate7™“w_h^rï “put'in l'pot .'“«îtaglmcToMa S'cx™

lllcAU,orKD mSwFBiandpoiATOES. - Roil fiiraCtr t u'd WaS uïspdea,kably 8ar{,rl8eii to
large sweet potatoes. Peel and slice, put a ?,"d U"“,tbe giant had disappeared though 
1„„AP „ * ... the earth where he had been sitting waslayer m the bottom of a pan, cover with 6
layer M sugar Idhuti' ^"poTtoè" thehotel wo found our
uotdthepau is full. Satin tlZven to

Tomatoes and Okra.-Take a quart of b,rel!a hc on-el it with a quick jerk dii 
okra, wash and cut in thin slices. Peel lour *h îan8mg “ a 
good-sized tomatoes and slice. Put all to- abP °°°8<> horn one of the nba. 
gether in a saucepan, add a teaspoonful of T+ r. x, v j
salt, cover the kettle and let simmer gently lts L<lUa ()annot bfl Found-
one hour, add a tablespoonful of butter, We challenge all competitors to name any 
with pepper and salt. other remedy that is achieving such extra-

Lima Beans.-«Shell, throw in water tor ordinary results in the restoration and exal- 
minutes, fnw. in a saucepan, fill with tf-tion of health, or to produce the whole 

boiling water, add salt and cook tender. 8ixteen rarest elements of the body known 
Drain, take up, pour over melted butter lo 8cience in oue Pure amalgam, as in St. 
and dredge with pepper. Leon ; or to point out any other preparation

Apple Pie.—Pare, quarter and core good simple and nourishing as milk for babes, 
cooking apples. Lino pie-pans with rich and powerful beyond all art prescriptions, to 
crust, put in a layer of apples, sprinkle purify blood and flesh, to build upthetaint- 
thickly with sugar and powdered cinnamon, e8t flickering sparks rf life to highest 
add a tablespoonful of butter and a little strength and to the brightest flow of spirits, 
water. Bake in a quick oven. health and pleasure in life that vbis world

Cream Pie.—Line pie-pans with cruet, can bring, 
bake in a quick oven. When done, take For all such St. Leon has won undying 
from the stove and stand aside. Put a pint f*me- Humanity has no kinder friend than 
of milk on to boil ; moisten a tablespoonful Leon. Language fails and only faintly 
of corn-starch with a little milk, add to the P°rtrays the happy résulté that follow when 
boiling milk and stir until thick ; sweeten Fcon is unstintingly used. To supply 
with half a qupful of sugar ; beat t he whites tbe cessant waste of i he Human Machine 
of four eggs, 'stir in carefully, take from the 
fire and flavor with vanilla. Fill'the crust 
with the mixture and set in the 
brown.

Teach the children habits of industry 
while they are 
will alw 
Miller’s

'THE DOLLAR”
/ MAKER, v

iSKYDt/RSEWING MACHINE AGENT 
FOR IT- OR SEND A 3 CENT 
STAMP FOR PARTICULARS, 
PRICE LIST, SAMPLES. 
COTTON YARN A./- nr nl/o

known.
is for sale in 75o

R 151092Dr. Harvey’s Southern t.ed Pine for 
coughs and colds is the most reliable and 
pe rfect cough medicine in the market. For 
sale everywhere.

The sky, unlike man, is most cheerful 
when bluest.

TOOTn.t€HE. When suffering with Tooth
GUM U8° GlBBONS’ TOOTHACHE

A.P. 628.

IMPORTANT
The preparation of delicious and wholesome 

food is necessary to our happiness. To accom
plit! this fine materials must be used. We 
recommend

EMPIRE BAKING POWDER
as containing strength, purity, and safety. 
Guaranteed to give satisfaction. Manufactur

ons by ELLIS A KKItillLEW, Toronto. 
Id at 25cts pound tin. Ask your grocer for it

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,They wish to see the profit ot their labor 
as much as older people do of theirs. Deny 
‘hern that, and the very highest incentive 
to habits of labor is removed. A good and 
industrious woman once said : “ One of
the mtftt bitter memories of my childhood 
is that my mother, who was one of the best 
and most conscientious women that ever 

^ lived, was without tact or judgement as to 
my tasks. On the long, beautiful summer 
days, when I longed to be at play, and when 
I ought to have l>een, since there are always 
enough dreary days in which to give a child 
work, she would give me two yards and a- 
half of unbleached muslin which I was re-

! BAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N. Y ed

So
■

BE AVER LINE STEAMSHIPS
Weekly Sailings Between Montreal 

and Liverpool, Direct From Montreal 
every Wednesday at Daybreak. Pas
sengers embark after 8p.m. Tuesday.

Superior Accommodation for Saloon 
Intermediate and Steerage Passengers 
Rates of Passage, Montreal to Liverpool.
Saloon $40 and $63 .......i According to
Round Trip, $60 6c $90 — L. .«AoconVod'n.

The $40 aud #80 rate# are per Lalre Nepigon only.
Intermediate, $80. Steerage $20.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS
Of Complete Steam Launches from 20x1 to 31x7 

“Acme Coal-oil Boilers and Engines” from 
1 to 8 H. P. Large sizes. Coal or wood fuel. 

"The Marsh Steam Pump" the best boiler 
rket. Returns exhaust into 

,, ng it from 40 to to degrees.
*or catalogne send 3c. stamp. JOHN 
GILLIES «ft to. Carletou Place, Ont.

feeder in the 
feed waI

I
ter
tal!)

Baffles Human Conception.F For father information apply to
H. B. MURRAY, Gen. Manager.

Montres.

quired to hem. It was always stiff and 
rough and disagreeable. If it had been fine, 
pretty work, I would not have minded half 
so much. Those hems had to be turned and 
measured and basted, until my poor little 
fingers ached, and my very soul rebelled at 
the task. When my work was badly done 
I had to pick it all out and do it over ; when 
it was well done the piece was torn oft" with- 

word of approval and thrown into the 
ragbag. I was in a state of bitter rebellion 
all the time, because my toil was of no use 
to any one. When I said so I was severely 
reprimanded and told that children 
judges of what was good 
This is a great mistake, for children are 
much keener judges than grown people 
rule think them. Thou I thought that my 
mother was very wrong and very cruel, but 
now I know that she was.”

"Sr Nature’s all-powerful 
k he i ei is discovered and 
* when imbibed freely 
, radiates the arterial 
£ network of the body, 

absorbs and rushes off 
’ all

4 Custom House Square.
Or any Local Agent.

m* ifEj
É*1effete, deadly p 

onous matter. Also it 
' contains all the sixteen 
elements of ripe mole
cular Hie, build

ois-

J
F

W every weak part, re
stores nerve and vital 
power, is the sunshine 
of life, the wonderful. 
So say all that use St. 
Leon Water. World, 
Feb. 13th, 1892.

& -,were no 
or bad for them. Clifford Blackman

A Boston Boy’s Eyesight 
Saved-Rerhaps His Life RUPTUMIP

The very Instant yon cause expansion of body by snaesln*, 
motion of legs, etc., the little Pad (not risible on the cut), 
enters deeper Into the cavity, automatically holding Hernia. 
Club Feet straightened, Instruments Patented, Deformity In
struments made for all needs. AMominal Supporter. Crutches, 
Elastic Hosiery. Particulars free. Sent by Mill cheap.

OH AS. CLXJTHE _ -

1 By Hood’s Sarsaparilla—Blood Poi
soned by Canker.

Read the following from a grateful mother: 
" My little boy had Scarlet Fever when 4 years 
old. and ft left him vcrynweak and with blood 
poisoned with canker. His eyes became 
so inflamed that liis sufferings were intense, and 
for seven weeks ho

Get the MarkFor the Busy Ones-
That’s what you want to do when you buyA small rent or hole in cloth or other 

wool goods may be repaired by slightly 
moistening the edges on the wrong side with 
a little mucilage, and pasting a bit of the 

goods under the torn place. If 
threads run the same way the repairing 
scarcely be detected. Lace or other thin 
goods may bo rej aired by dampening a 
piece to match in starch-water putting on 
the wrong side aud pressing with a hot

MIXED PAINTS SnrarlM»' Machinist, 134 King St. W., Toronto,

Farmers and Stockmenthe and tell your dcalcr^th proper mark is theand preserve the highest order and strength 
to all the organs. “ The Blood, the Life of 

oven to t*ie Flesh,” requires sixteen elements ; in 
the food we eat some twelve only are found. 

Beef Salad.—Cut lean beef from the ST. LKON CONTAINS ALL, tunes up the 
soup-bone used for dinner, chop fine, with wbo! 8|xleen strings ; builds up ; sickness 
a third as much celery as meat, put in a an<* indisposition are banished and 
salad-bowl and pour over mayonnaise exa*ted enjoyment to life is reached and pre
dressing. served to old age.

Corn Muffins.—Beat threa eggs with a ^ ea* St. Leon is one of the grandest life- 
pint of buttermilk, sift in corn-meal to giving mysteries ever discovered, and all 
make batter, add a tablespoonful of lard w,l° use ,,?t only imbibe that which sup- 
and a tcaspoonful of soda. Bake in well- POI"ts and builds up the body, but also that 
greased muffin irons. supplies th»* electrical current motor of life.

Fried Tomatoes.—Slice large, ripe toma- ^ rare curburetten Hydrogen gas 
toes, dip fiist in egg then in stale bread 8ear2l‘<* the minutest blood channels and 
crumbs, and fry in boiling fat. Sprinkle instantly destroysall disease germs, microbes 
with salt and pepper. etc., it is brought in contact with. No bet-

Gingbr Cake —Mix half a cupful of lard ter P‘ °of can lj0 give,« of the presence of 
and butter each together. Dissolve a tea- this priceless fluid than to say it will burn 
spoonful of soda in a tablespoonful of boil- w*tb a bright bronze flame when opened in 
ing water, add it to a cupful of molass-js, thc barrel or at the spring’s mouth. Physi- 
with the butter and lard, flavor with a ciana pronounce it “inimitable by art” 
tablespoonful of ginger, half a grated nut- an<i the great tidal wave in praise of St. 
meg and a teaspoon ful of cinnamon. Pour Leon sweeps over the land with evcrincreas- 
in a cupful of sour milk, and sift, in flour to ‘“g force. “St. Leon is ju*t what my system 
make a stiff hatter. Turn in a greased pan re<lu*retlFthe joy of my life. ” *'
and bake.

Boiled Fish.—Wash a medium-sized fish 
well in cold water, wipe and rub with salt.
Wrap in a cloth, put in a fish-kettle, or lay 
on a large plate nd put in the bottom of a 
saucepan, cover with boiling water, to 
which add a little salt, and let simmer 
gently ten minutes to every pound of fish.
When done, take from the water, drain, 
remove the cloth carefully, turn the fish out 
on a dish, garnish with sliced lemon and 
serve with egg sauce.

Roast Goose.—Draw, clean and singe a 
young goose, wipe well inside and outside 
with a damp towel. Fill with onion stuff
ing, made of a pint of stale bread crumbs, 
two tabicspoonfuls of melted butter, a tea
spoonful of salt, a sprinkle of pepper and 

tablespoonfuls of chopped onions. Put 
in a baking pan and set in the oven. Roast 
twenty minutes to every pound, baste every 
ten minutes. When half done, cool the 
oven and cook slowly. Serve with giblet 
gravy and apple sauce.

Could Not Open His Eyes. 1 iI took him twice during that time to the Eye 
and Ear Infirmary on Charles street, but their 
remedies failed to do him the faintest shadow

sms’
because it is pure and no nonsense about it 

Manufactured by Celebrated English Wiltshire Oilsof good. I commenced giving him Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and it soon cured him. I 
never doubted -that it enved hie eight, even 
if net hi» very life. You may use this tes
timonial In any way you choose. I am always 
ready to sound the praise of

A kid glove can be mended by turning it, 
drawing the edges carefully together, and 
fastening witli a piece of court plaster cr 
surgeon’s plaster. The latter is best, as it 
is stronger. That plaster which is stuck in 
place by warming must not be used—al
though often sold for court plaster—as in 
that case the warmth of the hand would 
probably cause it to come off.

When making underwaists tor the chil
dren, after the under-arm scam is sewed-up, 
stitch oyer it a straight strip of muslin, thus 
preventing tearing crossways, and enabling 
one waist to outwear two made without 
this precaution. If four

a more A. RAMSAY & SON, - MONTREAL1
A positive cure for Sprains, Bruises, Green or 

old Wounds. Influenza. Weak Knees, Galled 
Shoulder-', Sore Backs, Capped Hocks, SwollenHood’s Sarsaparilla

*8 the most nutritious food yet discovered.
One pound of 12 lbs. Bread.

i 3 lbs. Lean 
Rice equals U lbs. Potat

RHEUMATISMbecause of the wonderful good it did my son.” 
Arbie F. Blackman, 2888 Washington St., 
Boston, Mass. to three appficaîions 80IUt° CUre from on*

One Trial will Convince.
Pronounced by medical men the greatest 

discovery of the Nineteenth Century.
PRICE 50c. PER BOTTLE.

Get HOOD’S.
HOOD'S Pills arc hand made, and are per

fect in composition, proportion and appearance.

DRESS^»,i,>.Mî71ïïé%-ï!
Ion»”. The lending system. New Sleeve Chart 
just out. J. <L A. CARTER, Toronto, Prac
tical Dressmakers.

rpOROHTO BISCUIT AND Ç0NECTI0HERY C3
I make the best goods. 1 ry them and 'eo

the people in the world subsist nearly

Mount Royal Mi ling & MTg Co,,or more extra 
thicknesses of cloth are put on under a but
ton before it is sewed on, and very coarse 
tiiread used in sewing, the buttons will 
usually hold as long as the garment lests, 
it the eyes are smooth and do not cut the 
thread.

We used to dread window washing more 
t ban any part of thc house cleaning, be
cause in our ignorance we took the hardest 
way. But since learning the following way 
U is a pleasure, for it is so easily and quickly 
‘lone, and the glass is so clear and bright. 
Wash quickly in strong soap suds as hot as 
can be used, and wipe immediately with a 
soft cloth without rinsing. It they arc 
tiien rubbed with soft newspaper they take 
on a more beautiful polish, but is not really 
necessary.

The dining-room carpet maybe quickly 
and easily cleaned by dipping a cloth in 
gasoline and briskly rubbing^hc spots with 
it. It is far superior to washing, and does 
not require half the time.

When sweeping a room, if the broom be 
thoroughly wet, then shaken till no more 
water drops off, it will prevent dust from 
arising and many times ubv ate the 
sity of dusting. If the carpet be very 
dusty, or the room large, wet the broom 
two or three times before the floor is 
plcted.

J. CROSS, Proprietor, - OWEN SOUND. 
For sale by Druggists. ,U.<3VTc»*3i***<3ealL.

Easily Attached to Halter. GILLESPIES'riKIO VI TI.lMV tltV <: LLKUU, Tim, 
peranceStreet. Toronto, Canada. Apply 
ncipal, A. S ilh, F.ILL'.V.S. Patent Link Apron Blanket Muzzle,to PriA Birmingham steel worker committed 

suicida in a simple way. He put his head 
under a trip hammer and had it smashed.

A London woman, being tired of servant 
maids, hired a b^y ot 1G to do the house
work. She was immediately summoned for 
unlawfully keeping a man servant without 
a license. She paid a fine, with testimony 
to the superiority of boy servants over girls.

A recent report that the White Star line 
had contracted for a 700-foot steamer, a 
ship eighty feet longer than the new Cun- 
arders, arose from the request of the Liver
pool authorities to Sir Edward Harland for 
his opinion as to what size of ship they 
should provide for in the new docks. The 
answer was that accommodations for a1 
steamer TOO feet long would be sufficient for 
the future.

The schooner DfçaSieward, which arriv
ed at Victoria, B7'€L^from the Be
hring Sea sealing grounds last week, 
had an experience with a submarine 
volcanic disturbance on her voyage from 

pper Island. The Captain’s report was 
duly to the effect that he got 900 skins 

and “ saw no Russians.” Further he only 
briefly noted that his vessel “ was caught by 
submarine volcanoes, which tossed the 
schooner out of the water and threw the men 
down on the deck like ninepins.”

The most marvellous of clocks has been 
built by a Black Forest maker and sold for 
$4,COO. Besides doing everything that 
most clocks do in the matter of time and 
calendar, it shows the time in Berlin, St.

nt a Fanning Mill. 
inpruvemcntH. .We have now 

■ -'IMnm) Chatham Mills. Write for 
nd Pi ice List before niakiut? vour
JHAMaoa CA.tH'BLLL, Chatham,

with allDON’T B "'iiit
') A PRACTICAL INVENTION.
r Beyond Comparison.

The best Blanket 
* Protector MJade.

It Cannot Absorb 

Flth.
It Cleans Itself 
Follows every move

ment of the head
and dees its worl(. ___ _

E- N. IIE\EV & CO., Montreal. Sole Manufacturers-
Samplo Muzile will be sent by mail on receipt of uO. Liberal Discount, to the Trad»

fisin i 
Circular n

use over
Pal'd

DO YOU IMAGINE
That people would have been regularly using 
our Toilet Soaps since 184.3 iforty-seven long 
years) if they had not bien GOOD I The public 
are not fools and do not continue to buy goods 

satisfactory. (unle=s they are

breathe
eat, drink and 
if I can't g 

blanket“ Early to Bod and Early to IJise”
QT1TE EASY of accomplishment to THOSE 

who use the

ct at

NEW WILLIAMS SEWING MACHINE
The Williams .11 tg. Vo., Ltd., Montreal.ncccs-

“How are yon?” !
“Nicely. Thank Yon,” 
“Thank Who?”
“Why the inventor of

_\v

One of the most valuable cook-books we 
ever saw was made by the owner, having 
been bc-gau a > ear or two before her mar- 
ria.e and is still receiving valuable addi
tions, although many years old. A blank 
book with flexible back, costing but a small 
sum, was procured and into this was copied 
all the choice recipes of her friends. Being 
muefc away from home, she obtained recipes 
for.ftll new dishes she encountered. Many 
recipes from domestic papers were clipped 
out and pasted in so that by the time she 
began housekeeping she had a good collection 
of tried recipes that she knew could be re
lied on. As the hook is classified and in
dexed, it is easy to find anythingXwante.l, 
and becomes more valuable with each suc
ceeding year.

Co
Sometimes.

Sometimes, when life seems wonderfully dear. 
When heart and spirit bound with untold
For very gladness of our God-given birth, 

d all the happinesses round us here ;
ng our pathway, ski

lip

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Profitsif,
And all tho happine:
When blossoms throng our pathway,

And loved and loving ones are by our side, 
Until it seems in all the horizon wide,

No toucli of sorrow over could appear;
Then sometimes, in a moment, at a word,

—a child's sad, lonely cry— 
note of some wild stricken

a incre Efcd 
your Saw-dust pile is reduced.n. ..mes, in 

3 in or ySoloinc mo 
mourr 
bird—

A look of anguish in some dumb thing’s eye— 
Will All the heart with such a weight of grief, 

alone will bring relief.
—[Feodora Bell.

Tho Our Band MillWhich cured me of CONSUMPTION.”Petersburg, Madeira, Shanghai, Calcutta, 
Montreal, San Francisco, Melbourne, and 
Greenwich. Every evening at eight a 
young man invites the company to vespers 
in an electrically illuminated chapel where 
a young woman plays the “Maiden’s 
Prayer.” On New Year’s eve two trumpet
ers announce the flight of the old year and 
the ad vent of the new, in May a cuckoo comes 
out; in June a quail ; in October a pheasant 
appears to be shot down by a typical British 
sportsman who proceeds to bag his game. 
At daybreak the sun rises and some bells 
play a German air entitled “Phoebus 
Awakes.” On the night of the full moon 
they play another German air entitled 
“Sweet and Tranquil Luna.” There are 
other features too numerous to mention.

Give thanks for its discovery. That it 
does not make you sick when you 
take it.

Give thanks. That it is three times as 
efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil.

Give thanks. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh producer.

Give thanks. Thaiit is the best remedy 
for Consumption, Scrofula, 
^Bronchitis, Wasting Dis
eases, Coughs and Colds.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
coc. and $i.oo.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

will reduce it, 
giving you

Boards, When you now get 
but 100.

50%
That bitter tears

Do not call a Boston boy a “Hubbub” .un
less you want to rais one.

The grotesque knocker on the sanctuaig? 
door of the Durham Cathedral, which bears 
a rather distant resemblance to a lion, is 
said to be of the twelfth century.

120Assorted Recipes-
Corn Flitters.—Grate or cut tho 

from the cobs. To one generous pint of the 
corn add two egg-, well beaten, three table- 
spooufuls of milk, three of flour; season with 
one-kslf even teaspoonful of ’salt. More 
flour may tr needed, for the batter should 
be si ti‘ enough to hold together. Drip a 
uu'gv. ul at a time in hot fat ; when

Capacity of your mill increased, lumber truer, cut 
nearer to size, less saw culls.

BEST OF ALL, Entire cost of change saved 
first year. Continual profit thereafter- -wk why 
not investigate ? ****

get

.......1 Cholly—“ How do u know she won’t oU
marry you, deal) boy?” Chappie—“ Prece
dent, my deah fellah, bhc nevah has 
ried any one.” Cholly—“That’s so, bah 
Jovel”

<EW
cuicAilW WATEBOUS, - BBANTF62B, CANADA

I:

Knitting machines
AOREElKAN BROS./f CRS

MSORCETOWN ONT.
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